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VALENTINO Rossi suffered a sickening crash at his home Grand
Prix at Mugello that has left his championship defence in tatters
and massive question marks within the MotoGP paddock.

The nine times world champion's season was already blighted
by a shoulder injury that limited his strength and endurance
during races. Even with this issue he had still been able to
challenge his teammate, Jorge Lorenzo, for the lead in the world
championship table. Rossi suffered a double compound fracture
to his right leg in a 120 mph crash during a practice session.

The injury has put paid to Rossi's attempts to win a third
consecutive title but the lasting affects of the crash could be
much more significant.Rossi has long toyed with the idea of a
change to four wheels, with rallying the most likely avenue, once
he hangs up his leathers.

This is the first time that Rossi has been forced to miss a race
due to injury in his career and at 31 years of age he might
question why he should take the enormous risks needed to ride a
prototype motorcycle on the limit.

Even so it is highly unlikely that a person with Rossi's
determination would allow his two wheeled career to end on a
stretcher. He has also been invigorated in recent times as he
closes in on Giacomo Agostini's record of total Grand Prix
victories.

Rossi takes a huge interest in his historical placing within the
pantheon of greats and as a result it is unlikely that this will be
the end of his biking career. It would be surprising to see
Valentino decide to retire from motorcycle racing so close to
rewriting history once more.Mugello was the first Grand Prix
since 1995 that Rossi did not race in and it is tough to imagine
MotoGP without the charismatic Italian who has dominated the
sport since making the leap into the premier class in 2000. He
has long been the global face of motorcycle racing and the
poster boy for series organiser Dorna. Dorna and MotoGP now
face the same struggle that golf had when Tiger Woods suffered
his injury in 2008 and lost the face of its sport. Rossi, like Woods,
is one of the few sportsmen who has transcended his field to
become a genuine global star. He is the modern day Muhammad
Ali with his quick thinking throwaway remarks and his
flamboyant style.

The next issue that Yamaha has to face is
who can they use to replace the irreplaceable?

There are very few options with who to take in and still
challenge for the manufacturer's title and win races.In the past
they would take a rider from the Japan, as Honda did when
Daijiro Katoh died in 2003 and was replaced by Ryuichi Kiyonari,
but there does not seem to be the same quality of Japanese rider
available any longer. They need to bring in a rider that has a
future with the company and one that can consistently challenge
for podiums and force Lorenzo to still ride at a high level.

The easiest solution for the team would be to move Colin
Edwards from the satellite Tech 3 team. Edwards knows the team
incredibly well from riding for them for three years and would
have the blessing of Valentino as far as working with his crew
chief Jeremy Burgees to maximise the potential of the Yamaha
M1.There are not many options apart from Edwards that the
factory team can take that would still see the bike challenging at
the front of the field.

Testing is now limited so a rider could not get up to speed if
they do not know the bike well Edwards makes the most sense
for various reasons. He is not contracted to Yamaha but it is
unlikely that Tech 3 would stand in the way of him leaving, as
long as they are compensated for the move.As Tech 3 would then
need to replace Edwards, they would look for a replacement
rider who knows the M1.

Their former rider James Toseland is still a factory Yamaha
rider so they could use that as leverage for allowing Edwards to
move teams. Toseland left MotoGP with some bad blood spilt and
struggled last year on the M1 so there would be definite question
marks over him returning to MotoGP but it is unlikely that
anyone else would be able to jump onto the bike and ride it to
regular top ten finishes. Yamaha and Rossi face difficult decisions
in the near future but both could return in a stronger position in
2011 as a result of his unfortunate accident.
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Ferdia Bound pipped in bid to retain Cork crown
By Joe Carroll

KEVIN Commins’ dour stayer, Ferdia
Bound, almost did the near-impossible
in last Saturday night’s final of the
Barry’s Tea at Cork.

Passing the stands for the first time,
the Ardee runner, bidding to win the
Curraheen Park title, for the second
time, was almost fifteen lengths adrift
of the fast-starting Cooladerry Fizz.

Now that’s his style of running,
giving the others a start before coming
with a late dash, but Ferdia hadn’t been
so far back in any of the thirty races
he’s won in a sparkling career.

The Tipperary-bred set about making
up the ground in determined fashion,
and at one point looked as if he’d get
there, but the post came too soon.
Crossing the line he was just a half-
length behind Cooladerry Fizz.

Owner Commins likes to keep his

runners on the go, and no sooner had
he arrived back at his Ardee base than
he was on the road again with Ferdia
Bound, heading for England for the
Betfair TV Trophy.

The first round heats of this long-
established and prestigious event -
which was screened by BBC long
before live English Derby pictures were
shown - were due to be run at the
Kingsley last (Tuesday) night.

Sky are doing the broadcasting now,
and if he finished in the first two, Ferdia
Bound can be seen running in the final
on next Tuesday night.

One man’s misfortune is another
man’s gain, they say – and how true this
was when it came to deciding the sixth
race on Monday night’s Dundalk card.
More accurate, perhaps, to say ‘men’s’
instead of ‘man’s’.

Belfast veteran, Daniel Brennan, and
trainer Liam McHugh could only have
been pleased with the manner in which

their Miraculous Medal skipped to
victory over the 400. The 7/4 jolly was
in one, and was soon in front, leading
Cruppney Express to the bend and
going on from there to record the
easiest of wins.

By the time the Jim Joes Up dog
crossed the line, however, the eagle-
eyed among those viewing the race on
screen were calling a no-race – and
they were right. The traps had opened
before the lure had arrived, leaving the
Stewards with no alternative but to call
for a re-run.

This took place after the 11th race,
but without Miraculous Medal and
Cruppney Express. In their absence,
Pension Levy, owned in partnership by
Newry’s Peadar Woods and Hugh
Markey, from Dundalk Doyles Fort
grove, made the best of his second
chance, taking over from the
pacesetting Milltown Blue and Full

Essence in the home straight to win by
just over a length.

Dundalk pals, Raymond Bellew and
Michael Finnegan, each got among the
winners at Dowdallshill on Saturday
night.

First-timer, Scotty Benotty, won for
Bellew, clocking a very good 29.13 for
the 525, while Finnegan’s winner, Trans
Superior, made up for a narrow defeat
on his debut, also scoring in a 525.

On the same card Sean Keenan’s
Castlebellingham challenger,
Heartbreak Kid, came home well clear
of the rest in a sprint, and could be one
for the future.He was an odds-on shot
and won in a fast 21.54.

On Friday night, Danny Kerr’s
newcomer, Double The Score, brought
up a few nice bets when finishing well
to win a 525 – and early in the evening,
Two Tee One scored for the holidaying
Joe Monaghan.

TRIATHLON Setanta Triathlon Club

Ravensdale
Lodge results
Week five, registered
outdoor horse league

9900CCMM CCLLAASSSS:: Divided
between, G. Armstrong’s Hi
Pressure (M. T Collins), E. Mc
Guirke’s Oktober (E. Mc Guirke),
Conrad Mc Guinness’ Animo
Cruise (C. Mc Guinness).

11MM CCLLAASSSS:: Divided between,
Nicky Carr’s True and Moy (N.

Carr), Louise Reid’s
Castlenavan Dun Diamond (L.
Reid), Deirdre Mc Ferran’s
Bramley Bolero (D. Mc Ferran).

11..1100MM CCLLAASSSS:: Jane Russell’s
W Sambia 9 (J. Russell), Paula
Rafter’s PMR Lissan Touch (M.
Rafter), Linda Buchanan’s
Ballyginny Cardinal (L.
Buchanan).

11..2200MM CCLLAASSSS:: Divided
between, Linda Buchanan’s
Ballyginny Cardinal (L.
Buchanan) J. Carlisle’s Tyrella
Cruise (C. Robinson).

Registered horse league
continues Wednesday 9th June
and every Wednesday to 14th
July (final). Start time 11am.
Week four horse and
pony training

8800CCMM CCLLAASSSS:: Jane Angel’s
Nelson Jack (R. Angel).

9900CCMM CCLLAASSSS:: Divided
between, Aoife Hanratty’s Inis
(A. Hanratty), Joanna
Robinson’s Alfie (J. Robinson).

11MM CCLLAASSSS:: Divided between,
Joanna Robinson’s Alfie (J.
Robinson), Aoife Hanratty’s Inis

(A. Hanratty).
Ravensdale Lodge
Midway Cross Challenge

CCLLAASSSS 11,, 33’’33””:: Divided
between, Carol – Ann Saunders
One More Encore (C. A
Saunders), Sarah Moor’s What
a Diamond (S. Moore), Shauna
Bromley’s Phoebe (S. Bromley),
Grace Irwin’s Ruby (G. Irwin),
David Whitman’s Lucas (D.
Whitman).

CCLLAASSSS 33,, 22’’33””:: Divided
between, Denise Neill’s Made
By Design (B. Lowry), Olive

Leahy’s Ballysloe Ebony (Olive
Leahy), Janice Campbell’s Einno
(J. Campbell), Oliver Ferris’
Reilly (O. Ferris).

For further information on
these or any forthcoming
events, lessons, hacks, training,
facility hire, advertising or
sponsorship opportunities
please contact Ravensdale
Lodge on +353 (0) 42 9371034,
+353 (0) 87 2306603, email
info@ravensdalelodge.com or
log on to
www.ravensdalelodge.com

McCrystal first home in Athy
LAST weekend saw the 4th
annual TriAthy take place
in Co Kildare. Spread over
the bank holiday weekend,
the TriAthy team played an
excellent host offering a
variety of different
distances for all to attempt.

Five Setanta Triathletes
opted out of the local sprint
distance race in Camlough
and headed off to Kildare to
compete in the Olympic
distance triathlon
consisting of 1,500m swim,
40k cycle and 10k run. They
were Bryan McCrystal,
Owen Martin, Niall Ivory,
Orla McAdam and
Roseleen Crawley.

A few changes to last
years course included a
challenging 900m upstream
swim with stronger than
expected currents and
600m back downstream.
Race organisers also
introduced a little cross
county section to the run,
luckily no one returned
home with twisted ankles.

National Series
Champion Bryan McCrystal
continues to shine and

makes us all very proud
here in Setanta and indeed
Co Louth. Building on his
second place finish in
Southampton, England in a
Half Ironman two weeks
ago he was placed first
overall. The competition
was tough with over 700
athletes competing but he
still won in just under two
hours.

Owen Martin finished
strongly having only
returned from his exploits
in The Half Iron Man in
Barcelona. Owen used this
race as a training race for
his goal this year, Iron Man
Germany in July

Niall Ivory built on his
age group win in the Slane
Castle sprint triathlon last
week with a very strong
performance. He too is
opting for the longer
distance this year and will
race Ironman Switzerland
in July .

Orla McAdam quickly
returned to the racing
season after competing in
her first Half Iron Man in
Barcelona. An injury

played havoc throughout
the run but she was still
delighted with the race.

Roseleen Crawley
finished well and was in
good form after a
successful duathlon series
where is she won her age

group. She continues to
improve with every race.
Aisling Martin competed in
her first triathlon in the
TriAthy event and did
extremely well.

Next race is the local
Blackrock Sprint triathlon

on July 12. It will consist of
750 metre swim, 20km bike
and a 5km run. This race is
ideal for beginners and
anybody looking to get into
the sport. Please check
www.setantatri.com for
more details.

Bryan McCrystal, Orla McAdam, Aisling Martin and Owen Martin who took place in the
4th annual TriAthhy in Kildare at the weekend.
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